Background
Cost-utility analyses (CUA) of novel, costly treatmentse.g. biologics for rheumatoid arthritis (RA) -are increasingly used to aid resource allocation, and are frequently referred to by stakeholders, payers, authors of treatment guidelines and health authorities [1] [2] [3] . CUAs are based on estimates of incremental costs in relation to incremental accumulation of quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), typically comparing a recent intervention to standard treatment or placebo. QALYs, in turn, are calculated as the area under the utility curve plotted against time, with utility being a measure of health-related quality of life (HRQoL), anchored at 0 (death) and 1 (perfect health). Utility is usually estimated by means of generic, preference-based HRQoL instruments, such as the EuroQol-5 dimensions (EQ-5D) descriptive system, consisting of five questions on mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression, where the respondent is asked to rate his/her problems at one of three levels (no problem; some problem; unable to do) [4] . The resulting response constitutes one of 243 possible health states, each of which have been assigned a specific utility value by means of a valuation process in a reference population. The reference persons are asked to estimate either their own health (experience-based valuation) or health states described to them (hypothetical valuation) by means of a direct HRQoL instrument, such as time trade-off (TTO), standard gamble (SG) or visual analogue scale (VAS). An algorithm, describing the translation of each health state into a utility value, will then be computed. The resulting weights (preference set) will thus depend on the algorithm and on the properties of the reference population, e.g. demographics, sociocultural factors, health and a variety of methodological issues, including the choice between hypothetical or experience-based valuation [5] .
The first and most widely used EQ-5D preference set was derived by hypothetical valuation in a British (UK) reference population [6] , but there are several other national preference sets available, based variously on hypothetical or experience-based, TTO or VAS valuations, each giving rise to different utilities for the same health states [7, 8] . Whereas the use of such national preference sets may indeed help reflect the values of the population in which a CUA is conducted, the variability of results complicates the comparison of studies. Moreover, national health authorities may express support for certain methodologies, influencing the development in their respective countries -the stance of the Swedish Dental and Pharmaceutical Benefits Agency (Tandvårds-och Läkemedelsförmånsverket) e.g. being reflected in the use of experience-based rather than hypothetical valuations in the creation of the recently published Swedish (SE) EQ-5D preference set [1, 9] .
We have previously demonstrated that EQ-5D utility gain in tumour necrosis factor inhibitor (TNFi) treatment of established RA is rapid, and that utility remains stable in those remaining on therapy for up to 7 years [10] . The development of utility over time in RA patients treated with other biologics is, however, less well known. Thus, the present study aims to (i) describe the utility development during 18 months in established RA patients starting treatment with abatacept (ABA), rituximab (RTX), tocilizumab (TOC) or, for comparison, TNFi; and (ii) to compare the performance of the hypothetical UK and the experience-based SE EQ-5D preference sets in this dataset.
Methods
Demographics, core set data, type and date (start; stop) of treatment and EQ-5D health states at baseline, 2 and 6 weeks, 3, 9, 12 and 18 months were retrieved from observational databases in southern Sweden for patients treated with ABA, RTX, TOC, or TNFi in clinical practice. The study period constituted January 2006 to March 2014. Up to 2012, observational data was routinely entered into the South Swedish Arthritis Treatment Group (SSATG) register [11] , whereas later the Swedish Rheumatology Quality Register (SRQ) was used [12] . Diagnoses were as judged by the treating rheumatologists, which -in a subset of patients -have previously been demonstrated to agree with the 1987 American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria in 98 % of cases [13, 14] . Mean (95 % CI) EQ-5D utilities for the time points stated were calculated applying the UK and SE preference sets and plotted against time. Treatment courses lacking baseline EQ-5D data were excluded, and individual patients could contribute data for more than one treatment course due to switching between therapies. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate the number of patients remaining on therapy at each time point. Analysis of covariance was used to compare EQ-5D UK/SE utility change from baseline to 18 months (18-month values imputed by last observation carried forward, LOCF) between the four treatment modalities, adjusting for sex, disease duration, previous number of biologic treatments, and baseline EQ-5D utility (according to the respective preference sets), health assessment questionnaire (HAQ) and 28-joint disease activity (DAS28) scores. Correlations between the 18-month changes in EQ-5D UK/SE utility and HAQ scores (again based on LOCF imputed data) for the respective therapies were also assessed by Spearman's rho.
The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Lund, number 2013/208. Oral informed consent was obtained at first inclusion of data and documented in the database. Due to the quality control and safety surveillance character of the registers, no written consent was required.
Results
During the study period, 2418 treatment courses of ABA (n = 100), RTX (n = 230), TOC (n = 121) or TNFi (n = 1967), with EQ-5D data available at baseline, were initiated among 1757 patients. Baseline characteristics of subjects commencing the various treatments are given in Table 1 . Compared to the other treatments, as expected, patients initiating TNFi therapy had lower point estimate means for number of previous biologics, disease duration, HAQ and DAS28 scores. The point estimate number of previous biologics was also lower among patients commencing RTX, as compared to the ABA and TOC groups.
Mean utility development during 18 months for each treatment is displayed in Figs. 1, 2, 3 Patients commencing ABA or TOC therapy thus started from lower mean utility levels, whereas the RTX-treated subjects started from an average utility level similar to those initiating TNFi. Following treatment initiation, rapid utility improvements were seen with all therapies, reaching plateaus after approximately 1.5 months, and then remaining fairly stable throughout follow-up in patients adhering to therapy. Numerically, a somewhat smaller UK utility gain was observed among patients treated with RTX, as compared to all other treatments. When adjusting baseline characteristics, however, the analysis of covariance models did not show any significant difference in EQ-5D UK or SE utility change over 18 months between any of the treatment modalities (p >0.1 for all comparisons). Improvement in utilities was accompanied by improvement in HAQ disability. Spearman correlation between EQ-5D UK and HAQ improvements from baseline to 18 months was 0.53, -0.51, -0.59 and -0.48 for ABA, RTX, TOC and TNFi, respectively. For EQ-5D SE, the corresponding values were -0.52, -0.47, -0.67 and -0.52.
Regarding the choice of EQ-5D preference set, the experience-based SE utilities were consistently higher than the hypothetically derived UK, with baseline values at around 0.7 leaving little room for improvement. Consequently, SE utility gains were numerically much smaller than UK for all treatments, and potential differences between the therapies thus less apparent. The overall patterns of utility development with plateaus from around 1.5 months, however, remained similar to the UK findings.
Discussion
Based on observational data from southern Sweden, the current study demonstrated a rapid improvement of EQ-5D utility in RA patients commencing treatment with ABA, RTX, or TOC, and that this improvement was sustained for at least 18 months in patients adhering to therapy. Data for patients initiating TNFi treatment is also provided for comparison.
Compared to patients starting TNFi or RTX, the lower mean baseline utilities of the ABA and TOC groups are likely explained by more treatment-refractory disease, as signalled by their higher mean numbers of previous biologics. Mean DAS28 and HAQ scores, both known to correlate with EQ-5D utility [15, 16] , were also numerically worse in these groups at treatment initiation. In view of the baseline characteristics, the finding that patients commencing RTX had mean baseline utility on par with the TNFi group was, however, more unexpected, and reasons for this remain partly unresolved.
The pattern of relative stability of utilities in patients remaining on therapy, once treatment response had been achieved, was similar for all treatment modalities, and is Values are mean (SD) unless stated otherwise TNFi tumour necrosis factor inhibitors, HAQ health assessment questionnaire, DAS28 28-joint disease activity score, DMARD disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug a Excluding ongoing biologics well in line with previous findings limited to TNFi therapy [10] . Due to the observational setting, with patient groups not being entirely comparable, the numerically lower UK utility gain in the RTX group should be interpreted with caution, and did not differ significantly from those of the other treatments after adjustment for baseline differences. Despite starting from similar mean utility levels, in relation to the TNFi group, the average RTX patient had indeed more long-standing and treatment-refractory disease (Table 1) . On the opposite side, the numerically larger mean UK utility gains of the ABA/TOC groups may at least partly be driven by instrument effects, since when starting from gradually worse EQ-5D health states, ever smaller improvements of the questionnaire responses are required to achieve the same UK utility gain [17] . For comparison, in terms of HAQ developments (data not shown), the RTX group more closely resembled those of patients commencing ABA or TOC than TNFi. Finally, in randomized controlled trials, the efficacy of all the studied treatment modalities has been found to be of similar magnitude [18, 19] .
Another main point of interest of the current study is the substantial difference observed between the hypothetical UK and the experience-based SE utilities, derived from the same EQ-5D questionnaire answers. Even though some gain in SE utility occurred over time, the compression of the SE preference set -with the worst possible health state, 33333, corresponding to a utility score of 0.34, as compared to -0.59 by use of the UK weights -clearly constrains the magnitude of potential improvement. Differences in QALY accumulation between interventions with varying efficacy may thus also be lower when applying the SE, as opposed to the UK, preference set, potentially affecting the conclusion of CUAs. While disparities also exist between different hypothetical EQ-5D preference sets [8] , experience-based valuations are known to result in higher utilities [9] , and likely explain the pronounced differences observed between the UK and SE results.
As has already been alluded to, the open, nonrandomized nature of observational studies generates methodological limitations. Confounding by indication as well as assessment and performance bias cannot be excluded from this study. Any direct head-to-head drug interpretations should thus be done with care, and need to be confirmed in other studies and different settings. Moreover, we chose to group all anti-TNF remedies together, rather than to perform separate analyses for the various agents. Another limitation is, EQ-5D data was only available from patients remaining on therapy and the presented figures are based on observed data only, thus introducing attrition bias. Rather than describing mean utility developments of all patients starting the various treatments, the current data should be interpreted as reflecting the situation in those adhering to therapy. On the other hand, by only including unimputed data in the figures, they describe what has actually been observed in the study population.
Conclusions
The present study showed rapid and sustained EQ-5D utility improvements in RA patients commencing and adhering to treatment with ABA, RTX, TOC and TNFi. Moreover, large differences were observed between EQ-5D utilities derived by use of the hypothetical UK or the experience-based SE preference sets, underscoring the important impact the choice of EQ-5D preference set may have on the outcome and interpretation of CUAs applying this instrument.
